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CHAIR’S REPORT

When Iwrotemy report last year, we all hoped
thatwewere returning to a timeof greater
normalcy. Alas, this has not occurred aswe

pushed through the last wave of COVID and the
ceaseless rain, only to be jolted by thewar in
Ukraine. These shocks have all had their effect
over the past year andwe continue to adapt to

the changes they have caused in our community. I
can now see us returning to a timewherewe can
proactively plan and achieve our important goals
rather than only respond to the issues that have

dominated the last few years.
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The services that we provide are

fundamental to ourmission and

reputation, so I would like to congratulate

our teamon getting throughCOVID

lockdowns and continuing to deliver

person-centred services, providing needed

mental health support to people living with

amental illness and their carers.

An important part ofOneDoor has always

been the connectionwith our community

ofmental health consumers and carers,

guiding us to provide services best suited

to the needs of our community and

advocatewith confidence on behalf of the

sector. This will be best achieved if people

who are already carers or consumers feel

confident and supported inOneDoor, so I

was heartened duringmy site visits with the

Board that our staff (80%ofwhomare

consumers or carers themselves) feel that

our organisation is not only onewhere their

experience is acknowledged and safe to

express, but one that can harness their

knowledge.

A development over the past 2 years

acrossmuch ofOneDoor has been the

implementation of self-organising

teams in themajority of programs.

Our purpose-driven “Recovery

2gether” approach has

placedmuch of the

responsibility for the

best running of our

teams in the hands of

our employees,

trained and

encouraged by

senior staff. This change from the usual

hierarchical structure ofmanagement has

a number of advantages. It has encouraged

the ingenuity of our workers when

challenged by the full range of

extraordinary circumstances of the last 2

years and it has placed responsibility for

everyday functioning clearly with the team

members, who have risen to the trust

placed in them. It has also created a flatter,

lessmanagerial structurewhich has

decreased costs. The Board has been

pleasedwith the result of this adaptive

reorganisation.

To support this, wemust continue to be

sustainable and continue to deliver on our

purpose. To this end, our 2022-2024

Strategic Planwas endorsed in December

2021, with a clear intention to embed

Recovery 2gether, increase our impact on

the community, and strengthen and grow

our organisation. The Board and I are

excited to have the investment in lived

experience leadership that will come

through this Plan, andwe look forward to

seeing the impact a Lived Experience Lead

role will have in the coming years.

A continued area of advocacy forOne

Door, alongwith our national partners in the

Mental Illness Fellowship of Australia, has

been thewaymany people with a severe

mental illness have been neglected by the

National Disability Insurance Scheme

(NDIS). Although theNDIS can provide

excellent support for thosewho gain a

package and can utilise it, it has become

the “oasis in the desert”, the one place of

respite for people with a disability, ignoring

many others who are left outside.

Alternative psychosocial support programs

remain patchy and even they are under

threat.Wewelcome theGovernment

review of theNDIS.We hope that an

understanding can be reached on the

advantages of well-targeted (andmuch

cheaper) funding for psychosocial services

to support people with amental illness in

the community, intervening before people

need to becomedependent upon the

NDIS. However, we allmust remain vigilant

about the implications of the review of the

NDIS as the governmentmoves into a

phase of cost-cutting, rather than

expanding services.

Finally, I would like to thank themany

people atOneDoor who continue tomake

it such an excellent organisation. Kathi and

the executive teamhave beenworking very

hard to keep things going over the past

year. Unfortunately, we needed to farewell

Vivien Tait fromher role as theChief

OperatingOfficer earlier in the year.

Recently, we have been joined by

Stephanie Smith as our newChief

OperatingOfficer and FrancesCracknell as

our newPeople andCulture Lead. They are

much-needed supports for Kathi, and for

Patrick Kerlin, our Chief Financial Officer. I

would also like to thankmy fellowBoard

members who remain committed to our

mission and supportive ofmy role as the

Chair.
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CEO’S REPORT

I loveworking forOneDoorMental Health!
Even though 2021-22was a year thatwas shaped
by the challenges of COVID-19 lockdowns and
livingwith a virus that has impacted somany, I
witnessed such courage, strength, vulnerability,

and commitment from the people in our
organisation. To all the staff ofOneDoor - the
impactwe havemade in the community has

come through the values you have demonstrated
each day in delivering person-shaped services.
Thank you for doingwhat you do, and forwalking
withme to deliver on our purpose – creating a
thriving organisation thatmakes a positive
difference for the peoplewe support!
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During 2021/2022, OneDoor continued

enhancing our services, including being

commissioned in September 2021 to

deliver threeHead toHealth ‘Pop-Up

Clinics’ in Canterbury, Liverpool and

Bankstown. Head toHealth has been

designed to providemental health support

to those in need during COVID-19 and

beyond, wheremental health trained

professionals assist individuals in

accessing appropriate care. These

services have beenwell-accessedwith

over 750people being supported through

OneDoor’s Head toHealth since 2021. In

addition toHead toHealth, OneDoor

increased our services through the

Commonwealth Psychosocial Supports

(CPS) in South EasternNSW, South

Western Sydney, andWestern Sydney

PrimaryHealth Network regions. These

programs provide time-limited recovery

support for people living with severe

mental health challenges to achieve their

goals and improvewellbeing.

We have continued to embedour

‘Recovery 2gether’ ways of working inOne

Door. Over the past year we have explored

and strengthened our approach to

provide our staff on the ground

withmore autonomy and

ability tomake decisions. I

have been encouraged

to hear and see the

impact that our way of

working is having not

only on theOneDoor

teambut to the

people we support. With the development

of Recovery 2gether, theOneDoor Board,

staff, and the people we support worked

together to publish our next Strategic Plan

whichwas released in December 2021. This

Plan provides our direction for the next

three years, with a real focus on lived

experience, Recovery 2gether, and

opportunities for the growth ofOneDoor.

We have beenworking our way through this

Planwith one of the first investments being

a newposition inOneDoor – a Lived

Experience Lead! This positionwill oversee

the development of a lived experience

voice in all OneDoor activities, including

governance, operations, workforce,

business development, recruitment,

quality, and evaluation. I amexcited to

have on board this newposition and look

forward to the impact of this role for us at

OneDoor.

In April 2021, OneDoor said goodbye to

Vivien Tait, our ChiefOperatingOfficer.

Vivien brought to life Recovery 2gether and

in partnershipwe co-created our newways

of working since 2019. I would like to thank

her for the commitment, energy, and vision

she had over themany years sheworked

with us. Vivienwas able to step up intomy

shoes asCEOearlier this year, as I was able

to partake in a three-month sabbatical

through the Social Impact Leadership

Australia (SILA) course. I am grateful to not

only Vivien, but the Board and theOne

Door crewwho supportedme through the

course. I was deeply challenged through

the process and grew as a leader through

my learnings and experiences. The SILA

alumni continue to provide a richness of

support and enhancement to our

organisation.

The impact ofOneDoor this financial year

has come through not only our services in

the community, but also through the

partnerships that we have developed

across the sector. I would like to thank

those organisations that supportOneDoor

in our advocacy for a reformedmental

health system includingmy colleagues in

the Australian Psychosocial Alliance, the

Mental Illness Fellowship of Australia, and

theMental Health Coordinating Council. I

am focused onmaking a difference in the

community andworking to create a space

where people living withmental health

concerns and their loved ones can come

together with decision-makers in

government, to tell the truth, thinkmore

deeply about what is really happening, and

explore the options beyondwhat we see

every day. Surely together we can see a

world where all are treated as equals.



Myname is Jerry and I’ma
carer formy 15-year-old
teenage daughter, J, who
liveswith complexmental
health challenges.
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J was diagnosedwith Autism at a young age

and has needed support throughoutmost

of her life.

Over the past three years, she developed

high-level risk behaviours for her safety and

that of others and required almost around

the clock support with hermental health.

Recently, the complexity of J’smultiple

diagnosesmeant we needed to navigate

the challengingmental health system, the

Department of Communities and Justice,

and theNDIS to find suitable services to

support her intensive care needs. But I’m

glad to saywe are finally on the right track.

As a father, one of the hardest parts of

caring for J is feeling helpless and guilty. It

was natural forme towant to ‘fix’ things,

and it became increasingly frustrating

when I couldn’t.

I remember feeling exhausted at one

hospital presentation due to J’s suicidal

behaviour. I felt the clinicianwas imposing

their opinions onme and recall replying,

"tell me something different that I haven’t

done to support her". My youngest child

was in the emergency department in a

mental health crisis and our family was

desperate to help her - the last thing I

needed at thatmomentwas to feel

discouraged, frustrated, and angry. I now

look back on this stressfulmoment and ask

myself, why did it causeme somuch anger?

Understandably, at the timewe felt quite

fragile because of all our focus on caring for

J. Hindsight, however, is a wonderful thing.

This situation caused a perspective change

inmy life. It ledme to learnmore about

myself, care formyself, and seek help for

my ownwellbeing.

I was referred to the Family andCarer

Mental Health Programandput in touch

with aOneDoor Carer Advocate. From the

start, I felt comfortable opening up about

what was happeningwith J, our family, and

myself. I was grateful to have a safe space

to talk without judgment. I realised how

powerful education is, and I took every

opportunity to learnmore aboutmental

health, self-care, communication, and

boundaries. This shift in attitude

strengthenedmy relationshipwith J,my

wife,my other daughters, and themental

health professionals wewould inevitably

work alongside to supportmy daughter.

I realised that J’smental health challenges

impactedmore than just her. Therefore,

connecting withOneDoor opened

opportunities to seek additional support

for our family.We started psychology

sessions for our daughter, C, so she could

also find help processing everything our

family was going through. I even sought

psychological support to helpwithmy

anxiety and depression.

Managingmy ownmental health was one of

the biggest challenges I’ve faced as a carer.

I put it off for a long time because I was

prioritising J’s needs, but I learned that I

needed to be the best version ofmyself for

my family.

Of all the things I’ve learned frombeing a

carer themost impactful was to

understand the difference between

responding to a situation rather than

reacting to it. This newmindset slows down

my train of thought when I’m facedwith

stressful situations and lightenedmyquick

temper. I’ve learned to take time formyself,

not to feel guilty, and to look for support

regularly.

I used to practicemixedmartial arts as an

outlet for stress, but now I enjoy doing

jigsawpuzzles as a newmindfulness

practice. I confess this activity was out of

the ordinary forme. However, I find it gives

mymind a quiet break. I compare the

caring role to a jigsawpuzzle: a box full of

pieces but without a reference picture,

knowingwhat I had to do but not being sure

where to start. Connecting withOneDoor

Mental Health, seeking help, and learning as

much as I canmade the picturemuch

clearer. It gaveme a sense of direction and

understanding. If J was in themiddle of the

puzzle, I was part of the teamplacing

pieces together from the outside in,

strengthening the borders first. Every day is

a different day. Somedays you’ll find the

right spot for a fewpieces, some youwon’t

find any. However, it’s perseverance that

matters. For carers, the puzzle doesn’t

necessarily becomeeasier to solve, but

you develop skills to better cope as

challenges appear.

Jerry
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OneDoorMental Health Carer Advocates

reported a successful year whilst

navigating the resurgence of COVID-19

cases and dealing withmajor floods in

someof our regions. Over the 2021-2022

financial year, we provided supports to

over 3,300 carers, including over 6,000

hours of individual support, and enjoyed

strong referrals throughout the year across

our five Local Health Districts in NSW.

Formuch of the year, our teams delivered

information sessions, education programs,

and support groups online. Our Family and

CarerMental Health Program (FCMHP)

connected carers to a vast range of

community programs and provided access

to regular Assisting Families education,

keeping carers up to date and building on

their skills via Zoom. For some, this newway

of connecting introduced challenges,

particularly for people in rural areaswith

less digital infrastructure. However, it also

allowed new support groups to formacross

regions, overcoming barriers such as travel

time that prevented people frommeeting

in person. Virtual groups and

teleconferences allowed our Carer

Advocates tomaintain the highest level of

support while adhering to restrictions and

ensuring safety in our communities.

Face-to-face services resumed later in the

year and sawour passionateworkforce

traveling great distances across the state

to ensure families and carers received the

support and respite they needed. With the

end of the lockdown, our teams launched

new group supports out in the community

so that our carers could get outside, get

active, and reconnect.

Another important element in thework of

our FCMHP teamsduring the year was

harnessing the power of our ongoing

relationships with local partners.
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In partnershipwith NSWHealth, Carer

Advocates in SouthernNSWhosted

informationworkshopswith Indigenous

carers and families to strengthen

connectionswith First Nations people;

sourcedCarer Representatives for

Eurobodalla’s Mental Health, Alcohol and

Other Drugs Committee; and showcased

our program to clinical leads, nurses, and

allied health practitioners in acutemental

health services. In SouthWestern Sydney

(SWS), our teamcontinued towork closely

with the Local Health District to promote

the FCMHP tomental health services,

including at BankstownHospital and the

Gna Ka LunAdolescentMental Health Unit

at CampbelltownHospital. Across the

state, our teams continued to network with

relevant community stakeholders and

services, includingHead toHealth, R UOK?,

Headspace,Way Back Service, andworked

closely with ARAFMI Illawarra to further

increase carers’ access to education

and support.

Our ARAFMI Illawarra teamworked on re-

establishing regional services and

partnerships. During the financial year, the

programprovided information sessions,

counselling, support groups, and group

education sessions to over 300 carers.

They continued to partner with South

Coast PrivateHospital to deliver their

Carer Program. AOneDoor Carer Advocate

was also based at the hospital for one day

per week and received positive feedback

from the staff.

In between networking and providing

education, advocacy, individual and group

support, our teams found chances to

celebrate and providemuch-needed

respite to our carers. Our annual Hunter

NewEngland (HNE)Carer andClinician

Conferencewent ahead in collaboration

with our partner HNEHealth. The event

provided carers andmental health

clinicianswith a safe environment to come

together and learn about topics such as

suicide prevention, community supports,

managing challenging behaviours, and peer

work.With restrictions easing, the popular

‘Staying ConnectedWhenEmotions Run

High’ workshops finally returned and

provided people with further

understanding of the importance of

healthy boundaries, positive

communication, and self-care. Our Sydney

and SWS teams hosted picnics, cruises,

and other outings, and representedOne

Door at community events including

InternationalWomen’s Day in Picton,

HarmonyDay in Campbelltown, and

NAIDOCWeek. Finally, theCarersWeek

event in Bega brought the community

together for a day packedwith games, BBQ,

competitions, and networking activities.
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Myname isMfon and I’m
fromNigeria, inWest Africa.
Before I came toAustralia,
I lived in England. I used to
work in AgedCare, but now
Iwork for a delivery business.
I love helping people, so I also
volunteer teaching digital
skills to Seniors.
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It’s very challenging living in Australia and

being froma culturally diverse background.

I don’t think that inclusivity is promoted

enough here, compared to England. People

treat you differently because of your skin

colour. They look at you and they are

already judging you. Formepersonally, I felt

like I didn’t belong, and I struggled to find

myplace. After facing racism and bullying

inmyworkplace, I foundmyself in a spot

where I questionedmyown identity and I

felt like I wasn’t welcomehere.

It’s hard becausemy family is back in

Nigeria. It’s different if you have your

siblings or your parents here.When you

have problems or struggle you go to your

family. You talk to your family, they

welcome you, they give you food, and they

make you feel comfortable. I don’t have

that family unity here. Trying to find that

belonging andmake friends here is difficult.

Everyone is quite busy, and people don’t

have a lot of time for each other.

When people bully you or are racist

towards you it really affects yourmental

health. You start withdrawing frompeople.

You’re depressed and lonely. It affects

everything. You start thinking there's

somethingwrongwith you. About two years

ago, a colleaguewasmaking racist remarks

because of the colour ofmy skin. I reported

it tomymanager, but the person just said

they’d been joking and the company didn’t

do anything about it. Sometimes I just

ignore behaviour like this, but things

accumulate, and it was eatingmeup. I got

really down and I realised I needed help.

In African culture, you don’t talk about

mental health. If you have depression,

people think there is somethingwrongwith

you, or you are possessed. They don’t

understand and there is a lot of stigma. It

took some time forme to have the courage

to talk about how I was feeling.

At first, I called the Employee Assistance

Programatmywork. But it was only three

sessions and someof the counsellors

weren’t a good fit. They didn’t want to listen

tome. So, I didn’t seek help again for a

while. Thenmywife recommended I try

Head toHealth as she had heard about it

froma friend.

I procrastinated a bit but once Imade the

call it was an easy process to start getting

the help I needed. I think that’s important

becausewhen help is delayed it’s easy to

get discouraged and people can give up on

trying to access services. You can get into a

dark corner.

After some initial questions from theOne

DoorHead toHealth team, I wasmatched

with a counsellor called Ben straight away.

Ben comes froma culturally diverse

background too, so I feel like he

understandswhat I’m going through, and I

don’t feel like I’m being judged. I come

every twoweeks and I’ve had eight sessions

so far.

Ben’s givenme some good strategies.We

spent time talking aboutmy values,

includingmyChristian values. That’s really

helped because sometimeswhen you're

depressed or unwell, you don't see yourself

as a good person even though that’s not

true.

We’ve also talked about self-care. I think we

hear about self-care a lot, but sometimes

we don’t really knowwhat itmeans, so Ben

and I have been setting goals for ways I can

helpmymental health andwellbeing. As a

result, I’ve been taking better care of

myself and doing things I enjoy like walking,

playing piano, and doing simple things like

taking awarm shower to relax. I like to

watchmovies withmywife and spend time

withmy kids. I’ve been volunteeringmore

and even found an opportunity towork as a

movie extra. I like being productive and

meeting newpeople, so these things have

helpedme to start feelingmore likemyself

again.

Life is challenging but we are not alone.

Mental illness is real and there are a lot of

people going through it.We need to be able

to talk about itmore. I tell people there is

no shame. Don't try to hide it because it's

not going to help you in the long run.

Whatever you are going through, you can

seek help. There are support services

everywhere. I recommendHead toHealth

because people can get the help they need

to start their recovery quickly.

Mfon
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OneDoor’s community-based

psychosocial programs continued to play a

critical role in addressing the gap in

supports for people living with severe and

complexmental health challengeswho do

not haveNDIS packages. During the year,

our teams across the state provided two-

thirds ofOneDoor’s total supports,

including 5,000 calls through our

TelephoneOutreach program.

Our ServiceNavigation team inWestern

Sydney demonstrated agility in supporting

people to apply for NDIS, My AgedCare,

and other services as a continuation of the

previousContinuity of Support Program.

The program ran for ninemonths and

achieved an excellent 90% success rate

with people who decided to re-test for

NDIS eligibility.

TheWestern Sydney Recovery College

(WSRC) continued to deliver excellent

education programs, address stigma, and

share knowledge so that people are

equippedwith skills and capacity to

experience recovery on their own terms.

Our teamof educators developed several

new courses tomeet community need,

including courses on eating disorders,

mindfulness, andmore. TheCollege

welcomed several new educators thanks to

engagement activities and the

relationships developedwith the

community and past students.WRSC

delivered training to awide range of people

over the year, including staff from the

Department of Communities and Justice,

the Pasifika community, TAFE students, the

Arabic-speaking community, and beyond.

As a result, over 900 students attended

our workshops and theCollege adapted

admirably to switching between face-to-

face and online classes as needed.

Our Bilingual Hospital 2 Home team

supported the diverse needs of the

Western Sydney community by providing

equal access to services for people from

different cultural and linguistic

backgrounds, includingMandarin, Arabic,

Farsi, Dari, andUrdu. Over 483 participants

benefited from the program’smental

health education and social group

sessions, covering topics ranging from

mental health for parents to an

introduction tomental health for all age

groups.

In November 2022, Pioneer Clubhouse

successfully reopened its doors to

members following theNSW lockdown.

The teamenjoyedwelcoming the

community back to the centre andworking

side-by-sidewithmembers in the business

unit, kitchen, café, and garden. The café

became the heart of theClubhouse once

again, providing fresh homemade food

after a busywork-ordered day. Social

events were a highlight for ourmembers

with the fortnightly Thursday evening

‘Dinner andMusic Jam’, andmonthly in-

house social night tomotivate people to

get out and about. Ourmembers have

continued to learn new skills in the courses

provided onsite by theNorthern Beaches

Community College and theCreativeHub,

creating a vast selection of unique artworks

fromwooden chopping boards to acrylic

paint-pouring designs.

Our 2022-2024 Strategic Plan prioritises

building the strength of the organisation’s

community connections, including by

building on the value of our Support

Groups. OneDoor has provided a

framework for Support Groups since 1986

and someof our groups have been running

continuously since then. OneDoor

currently coordinates 21 groups in the

Support Groups program. Long-termdata

shows that the average attendance of

groups across the program is 198 people

monthly, equating to approximately 2,000

attendances per year. In themost recent

survey of the existingOneDoor Support
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Groups program, 100%of the participants

reported being satisfied (31%) or very

satisfied (69%). Over the years, the

programhas influenced a variety of

community-based projects to be nurtured

by our team.Our ‘Strong and Social’

Support Groups continued to engage paid

PeerWorkers to assist peoplemaintain

goodmental health, stay connected, and

overcome isolation in a peer-to-peer

setting. The programprovided Peer

Leaders opportunities to build their skills

and confidence in a low-impact, supported

environment, with short hours.
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I have beenwithOneDoorMental Health

for almost two years as an Intensive Peer

Worker for the You inMind (YIM) Peer

Support program, funded by the South

Western Sydney PrimaryHealth Network.

The programworks together with YIM

registered clinicians to provide

psychological services for people who live

with a diagnosedmild tomoderatemental

illness.

With the assistance of our supportive

coach, our self-organised teamof five Peer

Workers collaboratewith consumers and

their psychologists in a goal-orientated

approach. The YIM Peer Support Program

was co-designed in consultationwith

disadvantaged and vulnerable consumers,

carers, and other stakeholders fromSouth

Western Sydney.

As a PeerWorker, I am able to sharemy

story andwork with people at the start of

their recovery journey. Through shared

experiences, I can guide people across

someof the hardest periods of their lives

and hopefully instil hope in them. An

experience that I will never forget.

At One Door, my own and my colleagues’ 
lived and living experiences are valued and 
respected across the organisation. I 
understand the needs of the people I 
support and have lived them before. This 
transparency allows us to respond with an 
open mind and reinforce the message that 
“you’re not alone”. Such valuable skill helps 
me connect with people and build a 
positive foundation of hope, trust, and 
empowerment as we move forward 
together through their recovery journey. I 
use validation, reassurance, and safe 
storytelling so they can feel supported 
regardless of their mental health 
challenges.

Recovery is real. I know because I have lived 
it before. Peer work and sharing 
experiences are so important. They 
provide people with someone to help 
empower and assist them along their 
journey. They give hope that people can live 
the life they want to live and provide an 
additional pair of eyes to reassure them 
there is light at the end of the tunnel even 
when they cannot see it.

Tayla
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PEER WORKER
HIGHLIGHT
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Clinical
Services
Aswe reflect on the year that has passed, it

is evident thatOneDoor clinical services

haveworked extremely hard to deliver the

best services to our community. Clinicians,

managers, and coaches across all our

services have adapted rapidly to the

restrictive environment due toCOVID-19,

which has seen people adjustmore readily

to telehealth.

Our You InMind (YIM) programcontinues

to thrivewith a team that has an

unwavering commitment to the people we

support. The program focused on ensuring

the safety andwellbeing of our clients

throughout the everchanging landscape of

therapeutic support. During the last

financial year, YIM provided over 10,000

hours of support to clients in South

Western Sydney (SWS), expanded to

remote areas, and increased high-quality

services to culturally and linguistically

diverse communities.

Our YIM Peer Support Programworked

together with registered clinicians to

expand the program into all areas of the

LGAs. The teamattended community

events and showcased the program to

numerous stakeholders across SWS

throughout the year. As a highlight,

OneDoor PeerWorkers participated

in a co-design pilot for a self-

management tool with Dr Alyssa

Milton from the Faculty ofMedicine

andHealth at theUniversity of

Sydney School ofMedicine.

The newprogramaims to

assistmental health

workers to help

someone during a crisis and to prevent

hospital readmission.With trials scheduled

formid-2023, our team looks forward

to testing the new tool with their peers

in-market.

In November 2021, around 150 people

attended two launch events of the

Bankstown, Liverpool, andCanterbury

Head toHealth (HtH) pop-ups in support

of the communities hit hardest by the

COVID-19 pandemic in NSW. Federal MP for

Banks andAssistantMinister to the Prime

Minister forMental Health and Suicide

Prevention, David Coleman, provided a

recordedmessage to open the launch. The

clinics opened in September and are

leading the state in the number of

consumers accessing support. HtH

provides short-to-medium term support

for people experiencingmoderate-to-high

levels ofmental health distress.

At the end of the first quarter, the program

engaged aCommunity Engagement and

PromotionsCoordinator to improve

awareness and boost recognition among

locals and various stakeholders. The new

teammember achieved excellent results

by partnering withmultiple educational

institutions and employment services,

promoted the clinics on local radio

stations, and hosted community stalls at

Bankstown,Warwick Farm, Liverpool, and

Fairfield. OneDoor welcomes additional

Commonwealth funding to develop the

HtH network in NSWandprogram

expansion into newCentres and Satellite

Services in the near future.

During the financial year, our Primary

IntegratedCare Supports (PICS) team

supported over 850people living with

severe and persistentmental health

concerns. Our teamcelebrated five years

delivering services to theCentral and

Eastern Sydney PrimaryHealth Network

with over 3,300people supported. During

this time, our experienced teamof

credentialedmental health nurses and

peer workers havemade a tremendous

impact on people’s recovery. K10 scores

demonstratedmost people reporting

lower distress, and RAS-DS scores showed

improvements in all domains. The ‘Your

Experience of Service’ survey continued to

demonstrate people value their experience

with PICS, with 87% respondents rating the

service as excellent or very good.

Despite challenges presented by

geographical lockdowns and restrictions,

our headspaceCampbelltown centre

managed to support 1,000 young people

over the course of the year. In addition to

clinical support, our team successfully ran

a number of programs and initiatives in

support of the local community. Activities

included ‘Stuck in theMiddle’, a 6-session

therapeutic group of culturally diverse

youngwomendealing withmental health

challenges; ‘Youth ReferenceGroup

Exchange’, a networking experiencewith

other centre advocates to share

experiences and tips on dealing with very

strict lockdown restrictions; and ‘Young

People &Vaccines’, an advocacy program

that developed resources encouraging

young people to get vaccinated.
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The beginning of the 2021-2022 financial

year was a challenging time for all our

teams and serviceswith NSWenduring

almost fourmonths of COVID-19

lockdowns. During the year, our NDIS teams

registered 54,061 service occasionswith

the help of virtual groups and phone

outreach, over a third of the total support

provided byOneDoorMental Health.

In November 2021, wewelcomedour first

resident into our NorthNowra Supported

Independent Living (SIL) home.Our SIL

teambenefited fromour Recovery 2gether

framework to holdmultiple strategic

meetings andmake decisions at a local

level. As a self-organised team, they

effectively worked together to determine

themost appropriate and efficientmodel

to support future residents. OneDoor is

looking forward to expanding our NDIS

housing options for people living with

psychosocial disability.

Through pandemic, floods, and fires, our

dedicated teamof Support Coordinators

and Recovery Coaches prioritised the

safety andwellbeing of our participants

while working tirelessly to support recovery

and independence. Our highly skilled team

worked alongside participants to

encourage, educate, develop goal-

orientated plans, and tailor services that

matched unique individual needs.

Support Coordinators and Recovery

Coaches understand that finding the right

services and the right people is an integral

part of a person’s journey. During the year

the teamhelped the people we support to

focus onwhatmatters themost to them

and reduce the challenges of navigating

theNDIS.

Our centre-based programs continue to be

at the core of our services, offering

specialised psychosocial support to

people with anNDIS package. Our

members and teams co-design one-on-

one and recovery-oriented group programs

that are tailored to supporting their

recovery journey.

During the lockdowns, our centre teams

managed tomaintain engagement and

providemuch-needed support for

members acrossNSWvia the provision of

virtual groups and phone outreach.

Centres welcomed the ease of

restrictions andwere quick to reintroduce

capacity-building initiatives that promote

members' physical, social, and emotional

wellbeing. After prolonged lockdowns, it

was vital forOneDoor to continue to

support people in building social skills.

Participants enjoyed amyriad of activities

including fitness sessions, skills training,

andwork placements.

NDIS
Supports
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OneDoor has participated in significant

advocacy initiatives this year in support of

people with lived experience ofmental

health concerns.

This included developing a newStrategic

Plan for 2022-2024, building on the

strengths of the previous 3-year plan. The

newPlan sets out our six Strategic

Priorities, focusing on the people we

support, our community, and our team. It

will help us to focus our energy and

resources, createmomentum, and allow us

to be resilient and remain flexible as an

organisation. Most importantly, it brings us

back to our purpose – guiding our decision-

making to create a thriving organisation

thatmakes a positive difference for the

people we support and helps in achieving

ourmission of aworld in which people living

withmental illness are valued and treated

as equals.

OneDoor also plays an active role in the

National Psychosocial Support Advocacy

Alliance. The Alliance brings together lived

experienced leaders and leadingmental

health organisations and calls on all

AustralianGovernments –Commonwealth,

ENHANCING
OUR COMMUNITY
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State/Territory, and Local – to commit to a

National Psychosocial Support Program to

support all Australians living with severe

and complexmental health conditions

outside of theNDIS. As a national program

that sits alongside theNDIS, a National

Psychosocial Support Programwould

deliver recovery-oriented, person-led, and

personalised support to someof ourmost

marginalised and vulnerable Australians,

enhancing quality of life andmental health

recovery.

Our ninth annualWellnessWalk went ahead

virtually during theweek followingWorld

Mental Health Day on 10October to raise

awareness, eliminate stigma, and provide

much-needed funds for essentialmental

health services. Due to extended

lockdowns, the virtual walk provided a

unique opportunity for community

members fromas far afield as Tamworth,

Wollongong, and Tasmania to unite in their

support for people living withmental illness

in a COVID-safeway.

OneDoor also held its annual symposium

for Schizophrenia AwarenessWeek. During

theweek, we discussed topics such as

therapeutic supports, ensuring quality and

safeguards for psychosocial services,

research, and peer leadership at sessions

at the Liverpool Catholic Club onMonday

23May, and The Parliament of NSWon

Wednesday 25May. Following the previous

year’s feedback, a camera crew joined us in

each session to film and live stream the

event on our Facebook page –making the

presentations instantly accessible across

the country.

In 2022, OneDoor continued its

commitment to provide culturally-aware

services for First Nations communities. Our

next Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) is still

in development; however, we are

continuing towork on the actions fromour

previous RAPwhichwas endorsed by

Reconciliation Australia (RA). This year we

participated in theNational RAPWorkplace

Barometer survey being conducted by RA

whichmeasures perceptions and attitudes

to reconciliation in organisationswith a

RAP. The results will help usmeasure our

impact and identify howwe can improve

our services to support and build on the

social and emotional wellbeing of

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

people.

OneDoor has supported the development

of the FindingNorthNetwork. This is a new

free, online platformconnecting people

with first-hand experiences ofmental

health challenges and helping strengthen

their voice in themental health sector. The

FindingNorthNetwork is hosted by the

Mental Illness Fellowship of Australia (MIFA)

– a national policy and advocacy

organisationwhich supportsmore than

20,000people through itsmember

organisations, includingOneDoor.

OneDoor is a proud partner of

organisations that are adding to the

advocacy voice for people living with

mental health concerns and their families

and carers, andwe acknowledge thework

ofMIFA, the Australian Psychosocial

Alliance, theMental Health Coordinating

Council andMental Health Australia. We

will continue to advocate for amore

integrated and funded communitymental

health sector.
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OneDoor would like to thank the following partners for their

continued support and for adding to the voice of people with

mental illness and their families through individual and systemic

advocacy and research.

• Our Patron, Her ExcellencyMrs. LindaHurley

• TheGovernor-General of theCommonwealth of Australia, His

ExcellencyGeneral theHonourable David JohnHurley AC

DSC (Retd)

• TheGovernor of NewSouthWales, Her Excellency the

HonourableMargaret Beazley ACKC

• Mental Illness Fellowship of Australia (MIFA) and fellow

members including

• SkylightMental Health

• Mental Illness Fellowship ofWestern Australia

• Mental Health Foundation ACT

• MIFANorthern Territory

• Selectability

• Australian Psychosocial Alliance including (APA)

• Mind Australia

• StrideMental Health

• Neami National

• Flourish Australia

• Wellways

• OpenMinds

• KidsXpress

• Mental Health Coordinating Council

• Community Links

• BlueScale IT

• Salesforce

• HeadspaceNational

• Relationships Australia

• RamsayHealth Care

• OpenDialogueCentre Australia

• Community Circles Australia

OURFUNDERS:

• NSWMinistry of Health

• Northern Sydney Local Health District

• Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District

• SouthWestern Sydney PrimaryHealth Network

• Central Eastern Sydney PrimaryHealth Network

• Western Sydney PrimaryHealth Network

• Southern EasternNSWPrimaryHealth Network

• Department of Health
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SCHIZOPHRENIA
FELLOWSHIP OF NSW LTD
Financial Report for the year ended 30 June 2022
ABN 58 903 786 913
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MentalHealth

SUPPORT HUB
27 Fennell St, ParramattaNSW 2150

1800 THE KEY (843 539)
onedoor.org.au

One Door Mental Health is supported by the Commonwealth Department of Social Services,
Commonwealth Department of Health and NSW Department of Health


